UDI ALBERTA
2017
ANNUAL
CONFERENCE

The UDI Alberta Annual Conference is an exciting
and fun-filled event with over 200 industry attendees,
professional educational panel sessions,
networking opportunities, and more!
This is our 4th year at the Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel
and we predict record-breaking registration. Land
developers, development professionals and industry
experts will gather from across Western Canada to
discuss critical issues facing our industry.
Topics include the cost of shifting housing policy,
climate change initiatives and their impact on our industry,
maximizing Canada’s resources abroad, the changing
face of real estate, and the Modernized MGA.

BUILDING ALBERTA
TOGETHER
ENGAGING SPEAKERS
EXPERT PANELS
COCKTAIL RECEPTION

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
DAVID USHER

NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES

FAIRMONT
BANFF SPRINGS
HOTEL
REGISTRATION BEGINS
FEBRUARY 1, 2017
WWW.UDIALBERTA.COM

UDIA
Industry
Cocktail
Reception

You won`t want to miss this engaging event where business
professionals from all areas of the development industry mix
and mingle, while enjoying drinks and appetizing cuisine.
Held in the beautiful Mt. Stephen Hall at the Fairmont Banff Springs
Hotel, attendees will maximize networking opportunities and offer
attendees a chance to talk shop with colleagues and new friends.

THURSDAY
MAY 11
6 PM – 9 PM

Early Bird Before
March 1, 2017

After
March 1, 2017

Registration

Hotel Guest Rooms

$345 + GST
$395 + GST

$395 + GST
$445 + GST

Member
Non-Member

Mention the UDI Conference and receive
a special rate of $219/night plus fees
* from May 9-14 / quantity limited

REGISTER TODAY AT WWW.UDIALBERTA.COM

Women In Development

Wine Tasting & Leadership Event
This unique leadership event will offer attendees an opportunity to participate
in a unique event focused on creating opportunity for leadership in your
career. Attendees will engage in an in-depth conversation and examine how
to position yourself as a leader in your organization and community.
The session is formatted with a formal presentation by our feature speaker,
with allotted time for a question and answer period. This event also offers a
special wine-tasting and pairing session with a professional sommelier.
*Note: this event is not included in Conference registration

THURSDAY
MAY 11
2 PM – 4 PM

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
DAVID USHER
David Usher is a creative tour de force.
As front man of internationally acclaimed
rock band Moist, and as a solo artist,
David has sold more than 1.4 million
albums, won countless awards—including
5 Junos. Believing that creativity and
creative success is a learnable skill that
anyone can master, his unique and
dynamic presentations employ music
and video to show audiences the steps
they can take to stimulate the creative
process at home and at work.

Educational Conference
The most important issue facing the development industry in 2017
will be the new Modernized Municipal Government Act legislation. The
UDI Alberta Annual Conference offers an in-depth, comprehensive plenary
session focused on the Modernized MGA and the state of politics in Alberta.
This year`s event will also feature three outstanding feature speakers
discussing critical industry issues and a panel group of experts. Session
topics include:
FEATURE BREAKOUT SESSIONS
• The Cost of Shifting Housing Policy
• Being Resourceful with Our Resources Abroad
• Climate Change Policy and the Impact on Our Industry
• The Changing Face of Real Estate

When not making music, David is equally
passionate about exploring the
intersection of art, technology and
data. His creative studio, Human Impact
Lab, brings together artists, designers,
game developers and interactive
programmers to work on innovative
social impact projects.

FRIDAY
MAY 12
8 AM – 4 PM

As well as dynamic speakers, we are excited to offer feature plenary session
speakers. This year our plenary conference session topics include:
CONFERENCE SESSIONS
• Spotlight on Alberta Politics
• Update on Bill 21 – the Modernized Municipal Government Act

REGISTER AT WWW.UDIALBERTA.COM

